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The California Public Works Board in Sacramento has approved preliminary plans for the Creative Arts Building, clearing the way for the architect, Carl Matson, to proceed with completion of the working drawings. It is expected that they will be completed in approximately four months.

Shortly after completion of the drawings, possibly in early 1975, bids will be advertised for construction of the building.

The College will lose one of its pioneer staff members next month when Herbert Brown, Director of the Physical Plant,
**LIBRARY HOURS THROUGH OCTOBER 2 ARE LISTED**

Beginning today and continuing through October 2 the Library will be open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. It will be closed Friday, August 30, Monday, September 2 and Monday, September 9.

**BULLETIN GOES OFF WEEKLY PUBLICATION DURING AUG. & SEPT.**

The Bulletin will not be printed on its regular weekly schedule through August and September. Issues will be published as news events warrant.

**SUMMER THEATER LAST 2 DAYS**

Tickets are still available for the final performances of the summer production, "The Impostors." The play's run will conclude with tonight's and tomorrow night's showings. Reservations and tickets for the suspense drama may be made by calling the Drama Department, Ext. 443. Prices are $1 for College students, staff and faculty and $2 for general admission.

**MANY DISCOUNT COUPONS & TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR ENTERTAINMENT ATTRACTIONS**

Are you spending your vacation at home this year, taking short trips with the kids or entertaining visiting family or friends?

Take advantage of the discount tickets and coupons to Southland entertainment amusements such as Disneyland, Marine- land, Sea World, Queen Mary, San Diego Zoo, Busch Gardens, Japanese Deer Park and many others. Discounts range from 10% to 50%. For example for Disneyland, a $11.00 book may be purchased for $5.25 by obtaining a Magic Kingdom card. For further information on all coupons and discounts available contact Jean Rudloff, Personnel Office, Ext. 215.

**SAN BERNARDINO YOUTH QUARTET TO PERFORM ON CAMPUS AUGUST 11**

The String Quartet of the San Bernardino County Youth Symphony will perform in concert August 11 in PS-10 at 7:30 p.m. The quartet consists of Robert Kuehr (viola), student of Victoria Shapiro of the Leslie Harris String Quartet; Diane Byington and Connie Franks (violins); and Bernard Jones (cello). Admission is open to the public and is free of charge.

**NORMAN STEINAKER ACCEPTS**

Norman Steinaker, Asst. Prof., Education since 1970, has left the College to accept a position as project specialist with the Ontario-Montclair School District where he will head a career education project.
Mr. Brown came to CSCSB in October, 1964 after serving four years as professor of military science at the University of Texas where he was in charge of the ROTC program which trained between 450 and 600 future Army officers each year. Prior to that he had served 27 years in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Initially Physical Plant personnel numbered around 12. Mr. Brown now oversees a staff of over 70 persons in the Physical Plant operation which includes building and grounds maintenance, custodial services, automotive and equipment upkeep, heating and airconditioning. The College Police Office was also at one time under his supervision.

One hundred College personnel were present at a luncheon given in his honor last Wednesday at the Commons where he was given a plaque commemorating his 10 years of service at CSCSB.

* * *

TRUSTEE, LEGISLATORS AND OTHER OFFICIALS VISIT CAMPUS RECENTLY

Last Monday Mrs. Jeanette Richie, member of the CSUC Board of Trustees was on campus to meet with members of the College administrative and academic staffs and tour the College site and facilities.

Walter Stiern, State Senator from the 18th Senatorial District of Kern and Kings counties, was on campus last Tuesday. Senator Stiern was especially interested in visiting the site of the proposed Creative Arts Building which he assisted in securing for the College through passage of the Budget Act of 1974 which included funding for the building.

Senator Ruben Ayala of the 20th District was on campus recently as a guest lecturer to the San Bernardino Politics Class of Carol Goss. Senator Ayala also aided in passage of the legislation which provided capital outlay for the Creative Arts Building.

Other officials and their representatives who were guests at the political science course of Dr. Goss were State Assemblyman Jerry Lewis of the newly-created 73rd District; Nancy Smith, Chairman of the San Bernardino County Board of supervisors; Edward Wheeler, Councilman of the Second Ward of the City of San Bernardino, Mayor W. H. "Bob" Holcomb of San Bernardino; representatives from the offices of Jerry Pettis and George Brown, Congressmen of the 33rd and 38th Districts, respectively; and members of the Democratic and Republican Central Committees in San Bernardino County.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Equipment Technician III - under direction of A-V. To supervise and personally perform work in the design, construction, and repair of instructional equipment.
Qual: 2 yrs exp. as Equipment Technician II, or 3 yrs. in design and construction of electronic equipment, 1 yr. supervisory level. B.S. degree in Electrical Engr. pref. 40 hr/wk, perm., $1202 per mo., apply by Aug. 5, 1974.

Cler. Asst. IIIB - Sec'y to Admissions Officer and Registrar. Maintain files, type correspondence, take and transcribe dictation. Responsible for physical arrangements for registration. Assist with statistical reports. Qual: Type 50 wpm, shorthand 80 wpm, 1 yr. pd. cler. exp. 40 hr/wk, perm., $603 per mo., apply by July 29, 1974. Application by appointment only.

Cler. Asst. IIIB - to work in the office of Cont. Ed. and Summer Session. Act as reception, assist in those duties necessary to publicize the Cont. Ed. and Summer Session Program. Qual: Type 50 wpm, shorthand 80 wpm, 1 yr. pd. cler. exp. 40 hr/wk, perm., $603 per mo., apply by 3:00 pm July 29, 1974. Application by appointment only.

Supvr. Campus Peace Officer I (Sergeant) - supervises the work of a small group of Campus Peace Officers providing protection to college personnel, buildings, and facilities. Assists in the development of campus police procedures and has the authority to make final decisions on police action to be taken during the course of his assigned shift. Qual: Presently employed, 3 yrs. exp. in a public law enforcement agency as a law enforcement officer. B.A. in Criminal Justice, Sociology, or other related field preferred; A.A. degree in same area required. Possession of P.O.S.T. Intermediate or Advanced Certificate. $1105-$1344 per mo., apply by Aug. 9, 1974.

Asst. to the Relations with Schools Officer - assist Relations with Schools Officer in planning & carrying out program of school & student contact, including developing publications & media programs related to higher ed., visiting high school and community college campuses in Southern Calif., and planning programs for counselors and students on the CSCSB campus. Qual: B.A. degree, background in counseling or secondary/community college, exp. in public speaking, publicity writing, graphic arts preferred. Must have the ability to communicate with counselors, students and parents. Temp., $809 per mo. Available Sept. 1, 1974.


Promotions: Carol Jackie Hughes, Admissions & Records, to Cler. Asst. IIIA.

DIRECTORY

CHANGES

Add: Ext. BEISER, Richard C. 2891 Sugarloaf Dr. 237 Groundsman, Physical Plant Riverside 92507